
Dress to Impress Week 
was Awesome!

     It’s hard to believe that week four has come to an 
end. It was another super week here at Eagle’s Landing!  

Campers kicked off  the week with Rainbow DAy! 
Each division was represented with a color of the 
rainbow.  We saw campers in red, orange, yellow blue, 
green, and purple! What an awesome sight to see!  

     Tuesday was Twin Day!  Campers and staff  
dressed to look like one another. We were seeing double 
all day long!
     Wednesday’s Special Day was Holidays in 
July. We saw so many holidays represented in all parts 
of camp - from Halloween to the 4th of July. Campers 
and Staff  came to camp ready to celebrate!
     Thursday was Camp T-Shirt Day. We LOVE Camp 
T-Shirt Day!
     On Friday, we saw everyone displaying crazy looking 
socks for Silly Sock Day  There were some 
of the funniest socks around! Some with cats on them, 
some with pizza on them, some with tacos on them, 
some with fl ying pigs! Checking out people's socks 
makes for a fun camp day!
   This week in  campers competed in the Sponge 
Relay Race.  The winner of this week’s tribal challenges 

is the Eldings! Congratulations!
We are looking forward to Week 5!

Special Events
      Campers had such an awesome day of celebrating 
during our Special Day on Wednesday called Holidays 
in July. Kiddie Kingdom hopped around like bunnies 
during our Egg Hunt. 1st/2nd grade watched the food 
dye explode into colorful fi reworks at Fireworks in a Jar. 
3rd/4th grade showed their creativity and engineering 
ability as they built gingerbread houses out of cardboard 
at . 5th/ 6th grade showed their 
intelligence at  and . 
7th/8th grade showed off  their strength and balance 
at our Jousting Inflatable. The LIT’s practiced their 
communication skills and built their trust in each other 
by walking blindfolded in Landmines. It was a fun day and 
certainly one we will always remember! Next week 
at Olympic Day, the competitive spirit and good 
sportsmanship will come alive as we participate in 
Olympic activities. 
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Who will your Tribal Chief be?

 Tribal Days are 4 weeks away! 
     Stay tuned...

Ladings Eldings

Delcans

Camdels



Week 5 Camp Schedule

     7/27 - School Spirit Day
    7/28 - Team Tuesday
        Boys 3/4 Stay Late        
    7/29 - Olympics Day    
    7/30 - Choose Kind Day
        Girls 3/4 Stay Late
    7/31 - Camper vs. Counselor Day
 

G4B had a Great Week 4

   The G4B Girls had another amazing week at camp! 
We did so many fun activities including Archery, STEM, 
and Cooking. Mila Bird and Molly Korman loved making 
ice cream from scratch at Mad Science. Alex Cooperman 
enjoyed playing water games at High Ropes. Emuna 
Miller and Inori Walsh-Hollis had a blast running through 
the sprinklers at the Spray Park. Kylie Philippi showed 
off  her artistic talent when making duct tape wallets at 
Arts & Crafts. Kira Ogorodova loved going in the Pool 
during Free Swim. Ellie Botnick really enjoyed making a 
clay turtle at Ceramics. Isla Botnick loved playing sharks 
and minnows on one of our hot days. Briella Wolle had 
a blast singing along to some new tunes at Music. We 
can’t wait for next week! 

B5B's Fantastic Week

     B5B had an amazing fourth week of camp! Zachary 
Oliver had a great time at Makerspace making cardboard 
bookshelves. Mark Smith showed off  his pro skills while 
having an amazing time at GaGa winning some games. 
Rafael Sharlot loved STEM, where we tested our egg 
drop projects to see if our eggs would break. Jacob 
Lefkovic was a great chef in Cooking, where we made 
Potato Pinwheels. Keanu Mack and Max Whitcomb had 
an amazing time at Soccer  as they helped their team 
win during the World Cup game! Joseph Madigan loved 
Baking, where he made delicious Chipwiches! Michael 
Satchell loved learning how to control all diff erent 
types of Drones. Ryan Weiss had an amazing time at 
Computers where he got to learn all about Coding! We 
can’t wait for another amazing week of camp!



G8A's Fun Week of Camp
     G8A had a fantastic week of camp! Our hot days 
turned out to be our best days because we had some 
super cool water activities. Jessica Zevon helped 
our group stay cool during our hot day schedule by 
spinnkling her friends and counselors with ice cold 
water. Taylor Mendoker loved being on the High Ropes 
course where she shows a true passion for adventure. 
Maya Davis enjoyed playing counselor hide and seek 
at our Stay Late, she ended up coming in fi rst place! 
Danielle Gaskell is a true chef at Cooking where she 
made a delicious spinach bar. Savannah Newman had 
an amazing time at our Stay Late where she helped 
choreograph a dance with the 7th and 8th grade girls. 
Inna Chernyavsky showed off  her Ping Pong skills during 
Giant Games with her friends and counselors. Rose 
Rykus continues to impress with her skills in Makerspace 
as creatively designs new things. We had such a great 
week and we can not wait for more fun to come.

Lucky Ladies of GKB

     GKB had the greatest week in the summer sun and 
stayed energetic! Sadie Apostol is a total chef at Cooking 
and loved the potato bites we made. Sofi a Sette created 
an ice cream sundae in Arts & Crafts; it looked almost 
real. Avery Golub had so much fun pretending to be an 
animal at Drama where we found out that her favorite 
animal is an eagle. Emily Crocco is a sneaky ninja and 
a master at going through obstacle courses in Ninja 
Warrior. Emersyn Hewitt danced her way through Music 
and had really cool dance moves. Jordana Kahan is 
like a mermaid whenever she goes into the Pool and 
always does really cool tricks in the water. Maya Oliveira 
was a pro and scored so many goals in Soccer. Mila 
Katsnelson and Willow Bagwandeen had a great time 
feeding the goats and puppies at Fur and Feathers! Alina 
Mastruzzo loves to show off  her artistic abilities with 
chalk during Graffi  ti Time. We're so excited to see what 
other cool things we will do at camp! 



Lunch Menu Week 5
  7/27   Pizza Pizza!, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips,   
 Chocolate Pudding, Apples
  7/28 Barry's Grilled Cheese, Tossed Salad, Mashed 
            Potatoes, Granola Parfait, Apples
  7/29   Chicken Patty Sandwich, Tossed Salad, Tater  
 Tots, Cookies, Watermelon
  7/30 Stuff ed Shells or Buttered Noodles, Dinner Roll, 
            Tossed Salad, Brownies, Apples
  7/31 Hamburgers and Hot Dogs, Tossed Salad, 
            Potato Chips, Watermelon, Cookies

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, grape tomatoes, tofu, cucumbers, carrot 
sticks, hard boiled eggs, pasta salad, croutons, 
chick peas, farro salad, edamame, chunk tuna, 
hummus, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheese, non-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad, corn, 
and assorted dressings
     Tuna, Kosher turkey or Sun Butter and jelly 
sandwiches on whole wheat bread or whole 
wheat bagels with cream cheese or margarine 
(dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, ices, pretzels or fresh fruit 
are served as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including Kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our 
food is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. 
All of our food is baked or grilled and contains no 
trans fats. Nothing is fried.

Making Memories in Makerspace 

     This week in Makerspace, we were posed with a 
new challenge: cardboard. We learned how strong it is 
and discussed why it is an ideal material for shipping 
boxes. All campers were given the opportunity to see 
how cardboard can be recycled into fun crafts. Campers 
got to show off  their awesome creative skills when 
making their cardboard projects. We can't wait to see the 
fi nished products next week! 



B3C Jaguars
     The B3C Jaguars are having a spectacular time at 
camp! Douglas Ives had a magnifi cent time at GoKarts 
where he pedaled the large car and reached zooming 
speeds. Caden Kokal enjoyed Mad Science, where he 
created a delicious looking ice cream with nothing but 
a bag of ice, some salt, and milk. Abhay Shah enjoyed 
spending time with the goats where he helpfully fed 
them. Gavin Wolle has loved these hot days because he 
really enjoys the water balloon activities. Aidan McHugh 
earned his deep water band and had a phenomenal 
time while staying cool in the Pool. Christian Brachowski 
loved our water themed activities; especially the Sponge 
Relay where he got to drench the counselors. Ryder 
Neubeck had a tasty time in Cooking as he sampled a 
cheesy spinach dish topped with mushroom. Bradley 
Nieto displayed his artistic skills in Ceramics where he 
sculpted a creative owl and perfectly decorated it with 
marvelous maroon wings and a bright beak. The B3C 
Jaguars can't get enough of camp!! 

Fantastic Fun

     This week in Fantastic Fun, we got soaked having a 
Sponge Relay! The goal was to transfer a wet sponge 
to a liter bottle over our heads but more water ended 
up on us than in the bottles! Since it was super hot out, 
this was a great time and an awesome activity! We were 
able to run around with our friends while cooling off  from 
a long hot day! The campers enjoyed a break from the 
heat. Can’t wait to see everyone again next week for 
more fun games!

B5A's Week of Fun
     What a great week for B5A! We all have enjoyed 
the added amount of time spent in the water to beat 
the heat. Zach Acquavella had a great time playing 
and scoring goals during Sprinkler Soccer time. Gehrig 
Hewitt really showed great sportsmanship during our 
Ropes time. Adam Kamel showed his creativity when 
he drew a picture of Tilted Towers that looked like the 
real thing. Sam Kaplan rocked the GaGa courts with his 
powerful hits and unstoppable dodges. Max Khalil was a 
wizard at programming and controlling the drones. Luke 
Ruoff  loved his time in the Pool with his friends during 
Free Swim. B5A had 3 great weeks so far and we just 
can't wait for next week!



Abigail Aleixo
Logan Bennett
Charlee Bielecki
Sydney Bielecki
Kaitlyn Chigas
Alexandra Cooperman
Alexander Cruz
Ava DeSimone
Aidan Friedman
Wyatt Giglio
Max Glinn
Gabriel Greiner

Alexander Hatoff 
Anthony Helewa
Benjamin Hirsch
Caitlyn Johnson
Nathaniel Kahan
Alexander Katz
Charles Kienle
Eliza King
Gillian Kleinman
Robert Leto 
Derek Levine
Jacob Lynn

Ari Mastruzzo
Kurt Meyers
Corey Miller
Alex Naumov
Lucas Naumov
Madelyn Pope
Grant Reiter 
Sari Reiter 
Elliot Rosen 
Zachary Schneeweis
Becca Schnier 
Sophie Shmulewitz

Blake Smith
Mark Smith
Luke Taras
James Tomasini
John Tomasini
Sadie Valle
Dylan White
Jahn Whitworth
Michael Wyand 
Matthew Zone
Max Zone

Celebrating 5 years at camp.....

Sadie Gural
Victoria Hunter
Samuel Kaplan
Brooklyn Kienle
Benjamin Krasnove
Danielle Krasnove
Christopher Lauritsen
Olivia Lauritsen

Ethan Bennett
Armani Camejo
Walter Christian
William Christian
Maya Dubois
Zoe Dubois
Kevin Ernst
Amanda Girello

Abigail LeFurge
Douglas Lintner
Taylor Mendoker
Jack Reznik
Harrison Rubenstein
Isabel Rubenstein
Jake Ryan
Camilla Salardino

Celebrating 6 years at camp.....

Carson Altman
William Altman
Jacob Baskind
Alyssa Buckwald
Inna Chernyavsky
Sophia Eichler
Jason Ernst
Julie Ernst

Zoey Aleixo
Jack Altman
Sean Aronson
Amelia Davis
David Farber
Danielle Gaskell
Alexandra Gawron
Ari Greenberg

Celebrating 8 years at camp.....

Congratulations to the following people for their Years at Camp....

Carlo Salardino
Emanuel Salgado
Zachary Saypol
Benjamin Schneeweis
Robyn Silberstein
Veronica Slavinsky
Madison Taistra
Marcela Ventrice

Celebrating 7 years at camp.....

Samantha Galuskin
Nate Giglio
Adam Kamel
Dean Kamel
Dillon Kamis
Sophie Kornblum
Bellamy Leto
Eva Leto

Joanna Lozito
Nina Lozito
Donovan Man
Emma Marx
Zachary Oliver
Jack Rubin
Luke Ruoff 
Tyler Ruoff 

Lily Ryan
Haley Rykus
Shari Rykus
Michael Satchell
Dylan Saypol
Rafael Sharlot
Gabriela Ventrice
Juliana Williams

Allison Hahn
Ilyse Hahn
Sarah Levine
Adriana Lopez
Kevin Lynn
Christopher Maniaci
Peyton Maniaci
Brendan Reiss

Lauren Reiss
Keira Rosenzweig
Andrew Rubenstein
Isabella Rubino
Rose Rykus
Gavin Salgado
Amanda Seidler
Zev Sharlot

Nicholas Todd
Ciara Van Ness
James Verderami
Sophia Vriesendorp
Ella Weber
Ryan Weiss

*Bolded Names indicate a Staff  Member*



Matthew Bershad
Stephanie Buttons
Gianna Calandruccio
Julia Calandruccio
Maya Davis
Sophia Demarest
Miles Feldman

Sandra Hernandez-Quiterio
Dora Mariche
Celia Schmeidler
JD Simon
Eden Winston
Emily Wyand

Celebrating 9 years at camp...

Mia Alfonzetti
Alexandra Asciutto
Andrew Asciutto
Kenny Atzingen
Jacob Buckwald
Kyle Chigas

Celebrating 10 years at camp...
Matthew D'Aloia
Nicholas D'Aloia
Todd Gural
Riley Kornblum
Courtney Levine
Sienna Mayo

Joshua Milbrod
Ethan Rosen
Daniella Rubino
Daniel Schmeidler
Chad Schreier
Max Seidler

Samara Stein
Brandon Walenty
Joshua Webber
Brooke Zevon
Jessica Zevon
Alyssa Zimmer

Celebrating 11 years at camp...
Maya Iskowitz
Savannah Newman
Sam Schmeidler

Celebrating 12 years at camp...
Sydney Eber
Justin Hirsch
Tyler Hoff man
Elyse Nadelman

Jeremy Oliver
Julia Perez
Rebecca Perez
Brady Powell

Abby Salgado
Hannah Sontag
Joshua Stein
Brandon Weber

Hannah Cadoff 
Lex Demarest
Lauren Melcer

Celebrating 13 years at camp... Celebrating 14 years at camp...

Olivia Alexander
Logan Nadelman
Xavier O'Brien

Celebrating 15 years at camp...
Ryan Descoteau Reina Perez

Adam Serenkin
Jake Stein

Isabella Newman
Joel Simon

Celebrating 16 years at camp...
Alexis Tilbor Rachelle Tilbor

Celebrating 19 years at camp...
Christina Patella

Celebrating 21 years at camp...
Hanna Wasserman

Celebrating 22 years at camp...
Shira Wasserman
Ruth Ann Weiss 

Jamie Weiss

Celebrating 25 years at camp...
Jordan Baer

Celebrating 31 years at camp...
Barry Wasserman

Congratulations to the following people for their Years at Camp....



B7A Boys Beat The Heat 
     The B7A boys were too cool to be rattled by the 
blazing heat. Carson Altman and Noah Rakvica 
cooled off  in the Pool where they looked like they were 
practicing for the Olympics. Carlo Salardino had a great 
time playing Ping Pong showing off  his incredible skills! 
Sean Aronson had a blast in Rocketry and there was 
even a moment when we thought he was gonna make 
it to the moon. At Computers, Matthew Bershed was a 
genius as he tried to code his way into NASA! Using the 
drone, Justin Lustgarten was an expert pilot recording all 
types of things around him. James Garfi nkle and Dean 
Kamel had a great time playing GaGa with his friends. 
At Basketball, the hoop was no match for Asher McLeod 
playing like Micheal Jordan. On the Volleyball Court, 
James Tomasini played like a pro. Benjamin Schneeweis 
made a gourmet meal in Cooking. In Soccer, Alex 
Naumov and Vincent DiFabio really know how to sock 
the ball. Despite the heat, it was a great week and we all 
can't wait for next week to begin! 

     

 5 and 6 Division’s Summer of Fun
The summer of 2020 is off  to a great start here at Eagle's 
Landing. We had some awesome special days over the 
fi rst few weeks. We participated in great wet games as 
part of Water Wipeout Day. Around the World Day was 
an opportunity for our campers to experience activities 
inspired by diff erent locations. For Holidays in July Day, 
we had the chance to enjoy some of the holidays that we 
don’t usually get an opportunity to celebrate at camp.

The boys had a blast during their Stay Late. They played 
GaGa, Prison Ball, Kickball, and Basketball. Everyone 
enjoyed the extra Pool time as well. The French Bread 
Pizza was a hit with all of the campers. Everyone looked 
forward to the opportunity to relax, eat s'mores, and play 
cards at the end of the night.

The girls had an awesome Stay Late as well. They 
spent the beginning of the night in the Pool. After some 
delicious pizza, they went to the fi elds for a special 
event. Their counselors spent time preparing an amazing 
obstacle course. Campers had a blast navigating through 
streamers, shaving cream, hula hoops, and silly string! 
They were supper tired by the time they got to the 
campfi re for some s'mores.

If the fi rst few weeks are any indication, this is going to 
be an amazing summer. We can’t wait to see what else 
is in store.



B3Beasts having fun in the sun!
     The B3Beasts had a fantastic fourth week! Logan 
Bennett and Kevin Johnson loved all the water activities, 
especially the sprinklers! Matthew Guarini and Canzio 
Vitanzo-Cromertie had a great time playing Poly Pong 
with their friends during Ping Pong. Jacob Sukinik loved 
every second of swimming at the Pool. Manny Salgado 
and Matthew Argondizzo had a fun time making animal 
blubber in Nature. Kayden Smith and Christopher 
Lauritsen designed their contraptions for the Egg Drop 
activity in STEM. The B3Beasts had a great fi rst few 
weeks, and we cannot wait for the next four! 

G2A’s Fabulous Week at Camp 
     G2A had such an amazing fourth week of camp! 
Gillian Kleinman had a blast playing Soccer and scoring 
so many awesome goals. Hazel Beecroft had an 
amazing time feeding the goats and seeing the dogs 
at Fur and Feathers. Zoe Pearlman had a wonderful 
time making all diff erent types of breakfast food at 
Cooking. Emma Cohen had a blast making an amazing 
watermelon at Ceramics. Leah Rivera had an amazing 
time at Arts & Crafts when she made a beautiful t-shirt 
bag. Jimena Bautista was a pro at Makerspace where 
she made a shield and planned a cool design to paint 
next week. Sophia Adams had a blast at Basketball 
where she tossed water balloons! Layla Vitanza-
Cromartie loved visiting Liberty, our bunny, at Nature 
and tasting Pizza Nachos. Samantha Eady enjoyed 
playing “Drip-Drip-Drop” at Low Ropes to stay cool in the 
summer heat! Avery Vriesendorp adored Dance where 
she leaped through the sprinkler and showed off  her 
moves. We had so much fun!

    The girls of G6B had an amazing week. Madison 
Abraham had fun making yummy potato pinwheels 
during Cooking. Zoey Aleixo enjoyed representing the 
Eldings at the Sponge Relay during Tribes. Sophia 
Demarest showed off  her art skills during Arts & Crafts 
where the group made awesome button balloon 
projects. Gabriella Franzini did a fantastic job guiding 
the group through the “Landmine” activity during the 
Holiday Special Day. Alexis Ober enjoyed playing the 
“Song Game” during Music. Sophie Torres had so much 
fun during the High Ropes Water Challenge. Marcela 
Ventrice had a great time playing in the sprinklers during 
Soccer for the hot day schedule. Ella Weber had a blast 
playing the balloon “keepaway” game during the Holiday 
Special Day. Emily Wyand had so much fun learning 
about the 1920s themed dance for “Decades Week” 
during Dance Time. We had so much fun this week at 
camp and we can’t wait for more fun next week!



B7Buddies!

     B7B’s had a terrifi c week! Matthew Lustgarten 
loved playing Archery like a champ. Mason Saari really 
enjoyed the Pool with his friends as we got through the 
intense heat. Walter Christian absolutely dominated in 
Basketball showing his amazing skills to the rest of the 
campers. Sean Laible and Jason Tricolis truly loved 
getting back to playing GaGa as they continued to show 
their joy for the game. I can’t wait to see what comes the 
rest of the summer for B7B.

~ Ethan, Counselor

B3Awesome All-Stars

    The B3A group of friends had an amazing fourth week 
of camp! Aidan Cuello and Blake Smith scaled the Rock 
Wall and zipped down the Zipline during High Ropes. 
Ilan Mor took apart a computer at Tools & Tech. Shawn 
Khutorskoy was a true pro at at Sharks and Minnows. 
Jackson Black raced around the track at GoKarts. Lucas 
Naumov and Bennet Scully showed off  their amazing 
skills at GaGa. Evan Farkas and Casey Mondi swam like 
fi sh in the Pool. Robbie Macan was a chef at Cooking 
where he made some delicious treats. We are so excited 
and can’t wait for week 5! Jolly Girls of GKC 

    GKC was in the holiday spirit during our special day 
Holidays is July. Asiya Aboelela had so much fun running 
around looking for Easter Eggs during the Easter Egg 
Hunt. Ariella Golani enjoyed making ice cream in Arts & 
Crafts. Rayna Katz loved making Turkey Hand Puppets. 
Melanie Vinokur showed off  her amazing dance moves 
practicing in Show. Veda Bhadravat had such a blast 
playing in the Spray Park. Arianna Oshidar loved making 
a beautiful heart in Ceramics. Anastasia Schuster had 
so much fun driving her friends around on the Wooden 
Trucks pretending to go to the Supermarket. Ava Berry 
had a blast petting the goats and seeing the animals at 
Fur and Feathers. We can’t wait to see what Week 5 
brings for GKC! 



Banana Banana Bread
We had such a great time in Baking. Campers loved the 
Banana Bread!  

INGREDIENTS: 
- 2 cups all-purpose fl our
- 1 teaspoon baking soda
- 1/4 teaspoon salt
- 1/2 cup butter
- 3/4 cup brown sugar 
- 2 eggs, beaten
- 2 1/3 cups mashed overripe bananas
- 1 cup chocolate chips (optional)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Preheat oven to 350 degrees F. Lightly grease a 9X5 
inch pan. 
2. In a large bowl, combine fl our, baking soda and salt. In 
a separate bowl, cream together butter and brown sugar. 
Stir in eggs and mashed bananas until well blended. Stir 
banana mixture into fl our mixture; stir just to moisten.
3. Bake in preheated oven for 60 to 65 minutes, until a 
toothpick inserted into center of the loaf comes out clean. 
Let bread cool in pan for 10 minutes, then turn out onto a 
wire rack.

Drama
     This week in Drama, we focused on Improvisational 
Skills by playing "This is a....." The campers thought of 
a new way to use everyday items such as a fl y swatter 
- which they used as a backscratcher and a turtle shell 
- which they used as a warrior shield. It's a lot of fun to 
watch them come up with such cool ideas. The older 
campers took it a step further by creating a scene using 
the items. The Lower Camp Shows are coming along 
beautifully and the campers can't wait to show their 
dances to their families. Can't wait for another fantastic 
week!



B1A’s Fabulous Week 4! 
     B1A had an amazing fourth week of camp! Benny 
Hirsch had a blast soaking his counselors. Benyamin 
Kemeny made the coolest designs with his clay at 
Ceramics. Yaron Strum was a star at Soccer leading his 
team to victory. Nicholas Greiner showed off  his pro skills 
during Challenges by helping his team win two contests. 
Zach Howard had so much fun playing "Drip, Drip, Drop" 
with his friends. Christian Johnson was full of excitement 
as he ran through the Spray Park. Jacob Knapp was 
super creative as he designed his wings in Arts & Crafts! 
Sawyer Black loved making a stylish key chain during 
DL time. The B1A boys had a great week four and we 
cannot wait to see them back here for another fantastic 
week! 

G4A's wondeful week
     The G4 Crazy As had an amazing week. To kick 
off  the week of heat, Madison Wetchkus and Evelyn 
Yohannan gave it their all to create a miniature Water 
Slide. Shayna Feldman loved swimming in the Pool 
during each of the hot summer days. Krishna Kumar 
passed her Deep Water Test and had fun during Free 
Swim. Geeta Kumar had fun asking questions during 
Holiday Trivia. Emma Marx thoroughly enjoyed making 
ice cream sandwiches covered in Fruity Pebbles. Jillian 
Watson and Kaylee Smith had a blast dancing in the 
sprinklers. Mia Garner showed off  her Soccer skills 
during Sprinkler Soccer. In Arts and Crafts, Charlee 
Bielecki began creating a super awesome duct tape 
wallet. Can’t wait to beat the heat again next week and 
have more fun.

GKD Girls Hopping through Week 4 

     Laila Abeolela had tons of fun making mashed 
potatoes at Cooking. Olive Fertig had a great time being 
a bunny and looking for Eggs during Holidays in July. 
Stella Gural swam like a mermaid in the Pool. Ava Prince 
had a blast playing Water Limbo with the sprinklers. 
Chloe Lindsay had fun making turkey puppets with 
her hands during Arts & Crafts. Chelsey Lindsay had 
an awesome time playing Water Relay Race. Wrenna 
Koching loved going down the Froggy Slide. Avery 
Haesloop had so much fun at Kiddie Village. Marley 
Burnett loved running through the Spray Park. Brooke 
O'Brien had so much fun doing the mummy wrap during 
Holidays in July. We had a amazing time this week!

We have Certified Teachers available to 
tutor in all subjects - Reading, Math, 
Writing, Science and Social Studies.

Starting at 5:00 pm  

Send an e-mail to Ruth Ann at

  Ruthann@eagleslandingdaycamp.com to set up a time now!



    The girls of G2C had a blast during the 3rd week 
of camp! Morgan Anzano loved getting soaked under 
the buckets at the Spray Park. Sophie Baskind had so 
much fun helping her team out at Tribes. Hannah Kahan 
enjoyed the delicious ice cream sandwiches we made 
during Baking. Orli Domb enjoyed getting to pet all the 
goats at Fur and Feathers. Olivia Crocco was a champ 
at GaGa. Emma Bender and Emma Prince had so 
much fun playing "Drip, Drip, Drop" during the hot days! 
Ava Hoff man-Peyshakhova enjoyed the delicious frito 
pizza at Nature. Maya Mansuri and Eve Haesloop had a 
wonderful time running and playing on the Playground! 
We can’t wait for another amazing week with the girls of 
G2C! 

G6A SUMMER GIRLS
     G6A had a great fourth week at camp! We can't 
believe how fast summer is going by and there's still 
so much to do! Julianne Acquavella enjoyed playing 
"Sponge Race" during Tribes where she was able to fi ll 
the bottle up all the way. Kaitlyn DaSilva made a yummy 
Loaded Potato Pinwheel during Cooking. Ava DeSimone 
cooled off  while playing Spinkler Soccer. Keira Longo 
played games with her friends during Free Swim. Nina 
Lozito worked with our group to make a water bridge 
during High Ropes. Amanda Seidler enjoyed a game 
of "Drip, Drip, Drop." Madison Taistra had a great 
time making lanyard and friendship bracelets. Sophia 
Vriesendorp enjoyed the special day activity, "Ankle 
Balloon Pop." Eden Winston broke the record during 
Frozen Feet with a total of eight minutes. We can't wait 
to see what next week has in store for us! 

Loaded Potato Pinwheels
We had a fabulous time at Cooking this week. Campers 
made these delicious Loaded Potato Pinwheels and 
loved every bite!

INGREDIENTS: 
- 1 bag (11.8 oz) frozen  
  backyard grilled potatos
- 1 1/4 cups fi nely shredded           
  sharp Cheddar cheese
- 1/2 cup cooked real bacon  
   bits (optional)
- 3 tablespoons milk
- 1 can Pillbury regrigerated Crescent Dough Sheet or 1  
  can (8 oz) Pillsbury refrigerated crecent dinner rolls
- 1/3 cup sour cream
- 2 tablespoons fi nely chopped green onion tops (3    
  medium)

DIRECTIONS:
1. Heat oven to 350 degrees. Spray 2 large cookie 
sheets with Crisco Orignial No-Stick Cooking Spray. 
Microwave frozen potatoes 3 to 4 minutes to thaw. In a 
medium bowl, with a fork, mash potatoes leaving some 
small pieces. Stir in cheese, (bacon bits if you choose), 
and the milk until well blended.

2. If using crescent dough sheet, unroll dough on cutting 
board; press into 14X8-inch rectangle. If using crescent 
rolls, unroll dough on cutting board, press into 14X8 inch 
rectangle, fi ly pressing perforations to seal. Cut into 2 
rectangles, 14X4-inches each. Spread half of the potato 
mixture on one rectangle to within 1/4- inch of long 
edges. Starting at one long side, tightly roll up dough; 
pinch seams to seal. Using a serrated knife, cut roll into 
14 slices. Place slices, cut side up, on cookie sheets. 
Repeat with remaining dough and fi lling.

3. Bake 17 to 21 minutes or until golden brown. 
Immediately, remove from cookie sheets to serving plate. 
Top each pinwheel with sour cream, remaining bacon 
bits and the green onions. Serve warm.



G2B’s Hot Week 
     G2B had so much fun in the sun! Kayla Andrews and 
Ashlynn Knight loved cooling down with all of our exciting 
water games. Gabbie Abraham and Sofi a Bugolybuv 
loved splashing around in the Pool for an extra Swim. At 
Music, Solis Fredette and Elinor Gottlieb showed off  their 
dance moves in a thrilling game of Freeze Dance and 
sang their hearts out to all of the songs. Susie Burnett 
loved playing "What Time is it Mr. Fox?" on the Scooters. 
G2B had a blast and can't believe we are already half 
way through camp! We can’t wait to make even more 
memories and have a summer to remember! 

LIT C enjoyed a Wonderful Camp Week
     We are having an incredible time at camp! Dillon 
Kamis was thrilled to run through the Spray Park. Justin 
and Shane Connor loved "Frozen Feet" where they got 
soaked with water. Ben Krasnove and Brady Powell 
played a game together during Computers.  Miles 
Feldman won in Sharks and Minnows as he dodged all 
the sharks. Zev Sharlot and Nicky Todd were so pumped 
to go swimming in the Pool. Brandon Walenty was a 
prodigy at our challenges. It was fun-fi lled week and we 
can't wait for week 4.

The Wonderful Wellness Crew
The Nurses at Eagles Landing are here for you
The fi rst 3 weeks have really fl own through.
Campers having fun under the sun
Please use sunscreen, hydrate, and always have fun.
With a smile on our face, we are always here for sure
For boo-boos, band-aids, ice-packs, and more!

Congratulations to our lost tooth club members!
Gillian Kleinman, Madelyn Pope, Elliott Smith, Zachary 
Howard, Alex Cooperman, Max Whitcomb, and Evelyn 
Yohannan



 
     Camp is in full swing now and the boys of B1B are 
having so much fun! Gavin Bagwandeen had a blast 
splashing around during Swim. Max Philippi proved 
how much he enjoyed Mini Golf by running around the 
course, repeatedly trying all of the holes and getting 
several Holes-In-One. Dylan Gill loved Ninja Warrior 
as he raced around the course while making sure to 
be safe, of course! Austin Omalley liked all of the water 
activities during the very hot beginning of the week, 
especially the Sponge Relay during Tribes. Colin Perez 
was super enthusiastic about Show, learning the dance 
moves quickly before showing them off  in coordination 
with the other campers. Armin Kepple-Heinrich 
loved Mad Science as he learned the explanation 
of the science concepts behind the experiment! Eric 
Whitcomb was an excellent chef during Baking when 
he volunteered to help add ingredients and mix them all 
together several times throughout the process. We have 
had a phenomenal fourth week, and we are so excited to 
return for more fun next week! 

 

LIT Awesome!
     LIT A had a very fun week 4! Ximena Johnstone 
excitedly ran through the Spray Park Monday morning 
to cool off . Catie McGuiness had a great time making 
a clay initial in Ceramics. Bellamy Leto enjoyed the 
extra Swim time we had on Monday. Mia Alfonzetti used 
her Volleyball skills to teach us some new plays. Gabi 
Ventrice made a beautiful paper quilling project in Arts & 
Crafts. Lydia Keenan loved the awesome activity we did 
at Makerspace. It's hard to believe we're already halfway 
through the summer! We are having so much fun and 
can't wait for the upcoming weeks!

Nature
     Campers had an exciting week 4 at ELDC! In Nature, 
1st grade made S'mores and 2nd grade made Frito 
Pizza Nachos in the solar powered pizza box ovens. 
3rd and 4th graders learned all about "Cold Weather 
Living" and about its environment and wildlife. 5th and 
6th graders explored the world of fossils, a little bit of 
Archaeology, and created their own molds of diff erent 
types of animal tracks and prints. 7th and 8th graders 
discussed and illustrated the "7 Basic Needs and 
Gilligan's Island" along with discussing the essentials 
needed in the wild and on a deserted island. 7th grade 
boys learned 3 diff erent methods of "Fire Building," along 
with igniting that fi re by using the sun and magnifying 
glass, safety in campfi re management and diff erent 
types of igniters to use in "Outdoor Survival Skills." All 
of the campers are so excited, engaged, and full of life 
with a sense of adventure. Week 5 will be just as exciting 
when campers start to assemble and create their hiking 
sticks, create and decorate tree discs, and learn about 
the rock cycle.

On a fi nal note, all 3 of our female goats have names: 
Marshmallow, Cocoa, and Simone or S'mores (as the 
little ones like to call the 3rd goat).



#EatCampSleepRepeat
at

Eagle's Landing Day Camp


